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Dear Friends in Christ:
A while back our Gospel lesson on Sunday dealt with some folk who had been
invited to a dinner party at the home of a very important Pharisee. Everyone was hoping
to be seated next to the guest of honor at a very prominent place at the dinner table.
Looking over the situation, Jesus advised his disciples to take a seat at a place far from
the guest of honor and to be more humble.
As I reflected on this Gospel incident, it occurred to me that at God’s table there
really is no place of prominence, every place is important and valued. So, I envisioned
that the table had to be round, there is no place that would be considered the head of the
table. And everyone has been invited to God’s table, and all our welcome. Every seat is
the same.
In much the same manner we have all heard stories of the knights of the round
table, King Arthur’s court. Before it was a round table, the knights would fight each other
to sit at a place next to the king, a prominent seat indeed. To correct this problem, a
round table was used so that all were equal, again no seat or place valued more than another.
Well, I’m delighted to say that Dick Laidlaw and Dawn Wilkens heartly agreed
with me and we had a lovely discussion about the value of using round tables here at
Good Shepherd. I learned a lot talking with them.
A round table adds so much to our sense of welcome and hospitality. It is so
much easier to see and chat with everyone at a smaller round table. People don’t feel
disconnected, you can hear better, and conversations flow so much easier. Everyone is
invited to sit at the table, everyone is important, everyone is valued, everyone is invited
to participate. You can feel the sense of community simply by being seated at a table that
is more welcoming than a long rectangular table.
So, thanks to the generosity of Dick and Dawn you will notice several new tables that adorn our parish hall. They are lightweight, easy to move, and to me, look so
much better.
The best yet, I tried it out just to see. It is amazing what a difference it makes to
see and hear everyone. Almost immediately you are introduced to someone you might
not know or get a chance to visit with someone you haven’t seen in a while.
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Openness, welcoming, and fellowship are all marks of a community we want
here at Good Shepherd. And a splendid reminder that at God’s table, all are equal, all are
valued, all are God’s Beloved.
Faithfully,

GoodShepherdWebster

@FrLanceRobbins
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“Sing praises to the Lord, O you His saints,
and give thanks to His holy name.”
Psalm 30:4
During the month of November, we look forward to celebrating Thanksgiving. We have so much for
which to be grateful: daily blessings, that unless we think about them, we often overlook. At 29, Folliot Sandford Pierpoint took a walk on a beautiful spring day near the Avon River in England. He noticed everything
around him and returned home to write a poem of praise and thanksgiving. He intended the poem for Communion liturgies in the Anglican Church, but when it made its way to America it became associated with Thanksgiving. It’s a hymn we know well. May you pause to ponder and enjoy the familiar verses he penned so long
ago in 1864.
For the beauty of the earth, for the beauty of the skies,
For the love which from our birth over and around us lies,
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
For the beauty of each hour of the day and of the night,
Hill and vale, and tree and flower, sun and moon, and stars of light,
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
For the joy of ear and eye, for the heart and mind’s delight,
For the mystic harmony linking sense to sound and sight,
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
For the joy of human love, brother, sister, parent, child,
Friends on earth, and friends above, for all gentle thoughts and mild,
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
For the Church which evermore lifteth holy hands above,
Offering up on every shore thy pure sacrifice of love,
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
For each perfect gift of Thine to the world so freely given,
Faith and hope and love divine, peace on earth and joy in heaven
Christ our God, to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.
May you have a most blessed Thanksgiving and enjoy adding these verses of praise and thanks to your
own meditations and prayers. God bless!
“We give you thanks, O God, we give you thanks,
calling upon your Name and declaring all your wonderful deeds”
Psalm 75:1
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GS STITCHERS
& BOOK CLUB
Stitchers continue to meet on Thursdays at 10 am at Good Shepherd. We have committed to
Meal and More to provide men’s hats for Christmas bags. We have met twice to discuss how
we will complete this project. During the meetings we cut out the hat pattern, made and packaged kits to be taken home for sewing. Each kit contained supplies to make 4 hats. 30 kits were
made and are being sewn by our members. Also, we have received a request to make adult
shirt savers (bibs) for a Heritage Christian Home in Penfield. Presently we are gathering materials and patterns so we can assemble kits to be taken home for sewing. We are very happy to
help with these outreach projects.
The last Thursday of the month is via Zoom and will include our book club discussion. You
don’t have to read the book to join the zoom meeting. We just like to be able to connect with
our out of town members. At our October book club, we discussed our upcoming selections for
2023. We have decided to start the year reading the following: January- Georgia by Dawn
Tripp, February-The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe by CS Lewis and for March -The Family Upstairs by Lisa Jewel. More info to come for the list for the rest of the year.
Book club does not meet in November because of Thanksgiving so our last meeting of the year
will be December 8th when we will read and discuss Christmas Bells by Jennifer Chiaverini.
This is the story of what inspired Henry Wadsworth Longfellow to write I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day during the dark days of the Civil War.
If you want more information about Stitchers or Book Club or want to get on the email list,
please contact brenda.munch@gmail.com

AS SEEN AT
GOOD SHEPHERD
The Teen Choir sang the Prelude on Oct. 30th.
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GOOD
SHEPHERD
SUNDAY
SCHOOL

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS -- PRIMARY GRADES
By Dianna Guerin
Sunday School is well underway! The children are creating community and having fun while learning
about the Bible and God's love. Many thanks to Barbara Kilian for her generous donation of beautiful
children's books for the classroom. The stories help enhance their learning!
In this month's newsletter we are including the schedule for Sunday School classes in the lower grades.
We will not be meeting on holiday weekends unless anyone would like to volunteer on those Sundays.
We welcome volunteers! It's exciting for the kids to have different teachers and perspectives. Please
reach
out
to
Dianna
Guerin
at dianna.guerin@gmail.com or
Lisa
Daniels
at lisa.daniels.smiles@gmail.com, if interested.

YOUTH NEWS
by Amy O’Neill

The Good Shepherd Youth Group enjoyed an afternoon exploring the corn maze and the fall festivities
at Long Acre Farm on October 9. It was a youth versus parents event. It was determined to be a draw,
though, since the criteria for winning was not well defined. The parents emerged from the corn maze
first and hold the record for the fastest maze completion time of approximately 25 minutes. The youth
emerged much later after having answered all questions in the maze and having found every sticker to
complete the maze map. Therefore, the youth hold the current record for most stickers found with longest completion time.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE 2022/2023
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

19 – No S.S. – Church Picnic

2 – Family Sunday

25 – 2st day of J. Choir & Sunday School

9 – Indigenous People Day Weekend
16 – Lisa
23 - Dianna
30 – Halloween Fun (Lisa & Dianna)

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

6 – Family Sunday

4 – Dianna

13 – Veteran’s Day weekend

11 – Dianna

20 – Lisa

18 – Lisa

27 – Thanksgiving Break

24 – Family Christmas Service

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

1 – New Year’s Day

5 – Family Sunday (note c)

8 – Lisa

12 – Lisa (note d)

15 – Dianna

19 – February Break

22 – Lisa

26 - Dianna

29 - Dianna
MARCH

APRIL

5 - Family Sunday (note e)

2 – Palm Sunday, April Break

12 – Lisa

9 – Family Easter Service (note f)

19 – Dianna

16 – Dianna

26 - Lisa

23 – Lisa
30 - Dianna
MAY

7 – Family Sunday

JUNE
4 – Recognition Sunday

14 – Lisa
21 – Dianna
28 – Memorial Day Weekend

NOTES – (a) On Family Sundays, no class; children participate in the 10:15am service
(b) On Nov 13, Jan 1 & May 28, no Sunday School unless someone volunteers to teach
(c) Announce “Souper Bowl” on Feb. 5th – Congregants can donate soup to “vote” for who they
think will win Super Bowl
(d) On Feb. 9, congregants bring in cans of soup. Children figure out “winner”
(e) On March 5, announce “Change for Chicks” Fundraiser for World Vision International
(f) On April 9, Easter Egg Hunt with change and candy
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OUTREACH
at Good Shepherd
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever."
1 Chronicles 16:34
Thank you for your support to the hurricane relief collection last month. $170.00 was collected and will be added to
the disbursement of $1000.00 from Outreach funds. This money will be sent to Episcopal Relief and Development,
targeted for hurricane relief.
Our shared ministry with Immanuel Lutheran Church in Webster village continues. The most recent update from Deb
Huehn is that all seven of the Webster elementary schools have requested weekend food support for students. As of
mid-October, 70 bags are being disbursed each week, with the addition of a bag or two. At the conclusion of the last
school year, 98 bags were being sent weekly. Spry Middle School will also be receiving food support. The school is currently working out how best to serve these student's needs.
With the increase cost of food, I ask that you continue to give to this program in a way that is comfortable for you.
Each week I share with Jeff the cost of food and my concern for those who have a family to feed or are on a fixed income. We shop at BJs Wholesale Club and Aldi's where the prices are less for certain items, and finish up at
Hegedorn's. Time consuming and not an option for everyone.
Your donations of non-perishable items for the back pack program may include: cereal, cereal bars, instant oatmeal,
peanut butter, jelly, canned fruit, boxed macaroni and cheese, dried or canned pasta, juice boxes, canned soups, and
Ramen noodles packs. All items should be canned or in plastic jars. Remember, a young student will be carrying the
bag home from school via their backpack.
Later this month I anticipate working with A Meal & More to support their Holiday Gift Bag collection. A collection area
in the narthex will be available for your donations. I will update you for the items we are collecting as soon as possible.
The Stitching Ministry, lead by Janet Maier and Maggie Markham, will be sewing fleece hats to add to this collection.
When we work together, our gifts combine to give so much! Thank you all!
Thank you letters were received from the Episcopal Diocese of Western Kentucky and Episcopal Relief and Development for the donations sent earlier this year. Again, thank you for your generosity.
On Saturday, October15th, Sue Van Cura, Cheri Mascitti and I volunteered at the Dome Arena in Henrietta to help organize gift bags for the Center For Youth Runway Fashion Show fundraiser. We spent a couple of hours with other volunteers from Fairport HS and the University of Rochester, gathering and bagging donated gifts. Lots of hands made
this a fun and easy couple of hours.
My deepest thanks to each of you, for your continued support of Outreach. May we each know gratitude for all our
blessings.
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Holiday Food Drive
by Debra Nelson

Are you looking for a fun way for your family to give to an important cause this year? Why not
make a new Christmas tradition for you and your family? Help us fight hunger in Rochester!
Please share your blessings with A Meal & More by filling an “Advent Box?” Typically, advent calendars are filled with candy, and you open one each day starting on the first day of Advent
(November 27 this year) and ending on Christmas Eve. Instead, we are hoping you will set aside a
box or bag large enough to allow you to donate or give something each day – thus giving instead
of receiving. It can be food from your pantry or other necessary items or even $1 a day which you
can turn into a gift card to help the soup kitchen.
No matter how you choose to give ~ please consider doing something small for those in need this
festive season. We are blessed to be a blessing, and it’s exciting to join together as we bless others
who may need extra help this year! When your box is full, please drop off your box in the parish
hall at Good Shepherd. On weekdays, please drop off your box between 9:00 and 1:00. On Sundays, please bring your box to the parish hall when you come to church.

The following items are needed:

• Deli meat such as turkey, ham, bologna; fresh produce – lettuce, celery, carrot stix, cucumber, tomatoes, clementines (please deliver directly to the refrigerator in the parish hall &
leave a note in your box)
• Juice boxes, water bottles, or other individual drink containers for bagged lunches
• Fruit juices (Bottles of apple, orange, cranberry-apple)
• Ketchup, mayonnaise, and mustard – both bottles/jars and individual packets
• Salad dressings
• Beef and chicken broth, chicken noodle soup, vegetable soup
• Frozen or canned vegetables such as green beans, corn, peas, mixed vegetables
• Canned fruit – applesauce, mixed fruit, peaches
• Pasta sauce, tomato sauce, diced tomatoes
• Pasta (short noodle pasta, e.g. penne, elbows, rigatoni; spaghetti)
• Nutritious snacks for bagged lunches (granola bars, nuts, protein bars, fruit cups, bananas,
clementines, grapes, raisins)
• Paper napkins and to-go containers (3 compartment, 9” x 9” or 8” x 8”)
• Peanut butter and jelly
• Sandwich bread and other breads (in a package, sliced is preferred)
• In addition to food, we need personal items such as soap, toothpaste, deodorant, toothbrushes, shampoo, socks and gloves
*Large or commercial sizes are preferred, but all donations are gratefully accepted.
*Gift cards to BJs, Wegmans, Walmart, or your favorite places (or Visa or MasterCard) are
also accepted and appreciated!
All donations go directly to serving the marginalized and homeless our Good Shepherd team serves at A Meal & More. If you have any questions, please call Debra Nelson at 585-671-5581.

A Blessed Christmas to all our parish contributors of food, money, personal items, prayers,
time, and LOVE! ~ from The Good Shepherd Meal & More Team
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MEAL MINISTRY
by Debra Nelson
Recovering from illness? Surgery? Losing a loved one? When you are struggling to do that one
more thing – Meal Ministry will help! By preparing and discreetly delivering a meal to your doorstep, or if invited in for a visit, our volunteers respect confidentiality, and your wishes. Please call
us if anyone from Good Shepherd could use these resources… or if you would like to join us in preparing meals, delivering & visiting, have a new idea for this ministry, or want to volunteer your
help in another way!
We use an on-line organizational service called takethemameal.com. Volunteers give their email
address to Debra Nelson. When one of our church family needs a hand, an email comes
from buttler1@hotmail.com but you respond to the takethemameal.com website, choosing the date
and recording the meal you plan to make. Ideas, addresses and phone numbers, dietary restrictions,
and so on are all included on the site. You will also receive a reminder from takethemameal.com the
day before.

ANYONE can contribute a meal. If you eat supper, you can bring a supper! Our “guests” generally
enjoy simple, homemade cooking, but if you would prefer to get take-out or buy a prepared meal –
just make it easy and do whatever you are doing for yourself. It doesn’t need to be expensive or
elaborate, either. One of our customers loves grilled cheese and tomato soup! We have helped people of all ages, from compound fractures to temporary elder care. It is a rewarding ministry when
you have the chance to meet someone new and make their day much easier. And when you visit
someone you have known for years and renew the friendship.
If you want to try it out, send an email to buttler1@hotmail.com or call Debra at 585-671-5581 or
261-9570. Thank you!!
PLEASE CALL ME IF THERE IS ANYONE IN OUR PARISH THAT IS SAD OR LONELY DURING
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON - WHO MAY NEED A CUP OF SOUP AND A LITTLE COMPANY!
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STEWARDSHIP 2023
by Kris Murray
Every November in the Episcopal Church, we are called to prayerfully consider our individual donation towards
OUR church. It is often an uncomfortable talking point, but like our home budgets, we need to know how to structure our assets and liabilities.
This year, the stewardship committee, consisting of Ed Kushall, Kris Murray and Father Lance, are looking to appeal
to our wonderful congregation by way of the song “We Are The Church”. The song emphasizes that the parishioners are the church...not the building. It reminds us that through our prayer, song, gatherings, gifts, we are a strong
representation of God’s love.
If we didn’t have the four walls of Good Shepherd, we would still gather and we would still be The Church. We do
have the four walls though, and a need to maintain them, to repair them, to provide for the staff that does all this.
We need to show the community and the world our love by our outreach and support of our “neighbors”. All of this
requires budgeting which brings us back to pledging in November.
We are thankful for all those in our church family that made a pledge. For those who have not yet made a commitment, please take the time to pray and reflect on OUR church, after all, YOU are the church.

I am the church!
You are the church!
We are the church together!
All who follow Jesus,
all around the world!
Yes, we're the church together!
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DIOCESAN CONVENTION HELD AT GOOD SHEPHERD
By Chris Nuccitelli
As many of you may be aware, on Saturday, October 29th, Good Shepherd hosted the Episcopal Convention for the Rochester Diocese for the third year in a row. Participating were 155 delegates on
Zoom, 21 people live at Good Shepherd, and 12 non-voting attendees joining on Vimeo. The technical production and voting system were put together by Good Shepherd's Bruce Dunn and Stephen
Richards, Communications Director for the Diocese.
Bishop Lane opened the Convention and proceeded to celebrate Morning Prayer. Electronic voting
followed, with candidates being elected to the various offices in our Diocese. After a short break the
Diocese's' financial position was reviewed followed by the results of all polling.
In addition to Bishop Lane acting as moderator, Father Lance Robbins and Reverend Keisha Stokes
participated in various aspects of the convention, and Karyn Robbins provided outstanding organ accompaniment for hymns, including a captivating Bach postlude.
For any interested in the convention details (including official reports, proposed budget, resolutions,
committees, etc.), below is the link to the diocesan website:
https://www.episcopalrochester.org/content/convention-91
For the text of Bishop Lane’s convention address, use this link:
https://www.episcopalrochester.org/content/bishops-address-convention-91

Bishop Stephen Lane and Rev. Dr.
C. Denise Yarbrough, Religious
and Spiritual Director of the Interfaith Chapel at the University of
Rochester.

Bruce Dun and Stephen Roberts
handled the technical aspects
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THE SHEPHERDESS
by Betty Nohle

Who are we and how did this start?
Some months back a group of us from Good Shepherd were traveling from Zion Church and we
stopped at a local restaurant for dinner. I sat at the end of the table with three other women who
were traveling alone. We had a delightful time together, chatting and getting to know each other
better. A few days later I began to think about what a lovely time we had and I wondered if we
could do it again. I also thought that maybe there were other ladies at Good Shepherd who were
also alone and might like to go out to dinner. So, I decided to run this by a couple of other members of the church in similar circumstances. They seem to also like the idea.
The next step was to discuss this with Fr. Lance. (I know how to sweeten him up with Coffee
and brownies.) So, we sat down at my home and I asked him about starting a group of ladies
who might like to go out to dinner together. He approved the idea and so we began. We do invite
him to join us some of the time. I gathered some names from the Roster and sent out a few
emails and sure enough, the next month nine ladies decided to join me for dinner. Wow!
It was decided at this event to call ourselves the SHEPHERDESS. Very original, don't you
think? We decided to meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month at different restaurants in the
area. The number varies and we have continued to meet. We welcome all ladies who are alone
and would like to join us. It has been great fun to get to know each other better. We will provide
transportation, if needed. So far, we have stayed within the Webster area but might expand in the
future. Restaurants require me to provide a number in attendance, if possible.
Our next dinner is on Tuesday, November 22nd. Please feel free to call me at 585-545-4224 to
include you or to answer any questions you may have .
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By Pauline Stebbins, Senior Warden
September 25, 2022
Opening/Closing prayers of Thanksgiving/Intercession by Father Lance.
Previous Minutes reviewed and accepted.
Financial Reports received by E mail. Details to be discussed at November Vestry Meeting.
Sexton present with updates:
Details of continued basement repairs discussed. Management to proceed, construction, continued
emptying of rooms in affected areas, replacement of flooring.
Flooring replacement in Narthex to await roof and steeple repairs, spring assurance of leak repairs.
Front doors to Narthex to be replaced. Cost to be borne by generous parishioner
Power washing of exterior building in the Spring.
Columbarium addition stalled related to lack of resource to complete work at this time. Alternate
management discussed to be pursued in the spring.
Website updates continue. Vestry minutes to be included on site when and as approved.
Weekly Confirmation class started for December 18, 2022 ceremony/Bishop visit.
Stewardship Sundays scheduled for October and November with November 6, 2022 designated as
Pledge Sunday. Goal of $330,000 designated.
Standing Diocese Committee for Bishop Search continues with parish visits by Interim Bishop.
Note: The meeting required continuing some topics on October 4th
October 4, 2022
Peter Rothfuss presented CHAT: Church Health Assessment Tool for Strategic Planning, examining
our organization through worship, service and love focusing on:
Strategy- future
Tactics/Planning- current status
Values
Discussion ensued regarding mission statement versus vision statement, definitions, characteristics,
need for either, both.
Survey reviewed with suggested changes and format. Survey will start with Vestry members as starting point.
Next Vestry Meeting scheduled for November 6, 8:50 AM.
Agenda items:
Updating By Laws
Results of CHAT questionnaire
2023 Vestry candidates
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Gerald White
Frank Barbato
Adam Brashich
Ellen Uhal
Carol Markham
Nicole Peets
Jaye Nitschke
Brady Giudice
Paul Pfrommer
Joe Interlicchia
Marilyn Nuffer
Ann Duke
Aliyah Giudice
Katie Crosby
Ben Geloso
Allison Mayer
Andy Ragan
Jason Kuberka
Bernie O’Sullivan
Mackenzie Whitman
Ryan Yourch
James Cheney
Dianna Guerin
Sarah Mason
Natalie Martin
Carol Reid
Bev Verbridge
Elizabeth H. Ellison
Gwen Brennick
Sara Markovitz
Janet Dakin
Mary White

11/01
11/02
11/02
11/02
11/04
11/04
11/05
11/05
11/08
11/08
11/09
11/10
11/12
11/13
11/15
11/15
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/23
11/26
11/27
11/27
11/27
11/28
11/29

Halloween at
Good Shepherd!

